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Role of DINs in identifying and monitoring illegal phoenix activity 

Phoenixing is the intentional act of liquidating a company in order to avoid payment of outstanding debts to 
creditors, including wages, superannuation and other workplace entitlements.  

A recent PwC report commissioned for the Australian Government’s Phoenixing Taskforce estimates the cost 
of illegal phoenixing activity at up to $5 billion across the economy1. This includes an upper estimate of $300 
million in unpaid entitlements to employees, of which a substantial component is believed to be unpaid 
superannuation. 

The PwC report notes significant difficulties in determining an accurate figure for the true cost of illegal 
phoenixing activity to the economy and community. Several studies have noted that illegal phoenixing has 
significant flow on effects throughout the economy and community that can be difficult to measure. 

This lack of comprehensive data on phoenix activity acts as a barrier to effectively identifying and combatting 
the behaviour.  

Long-term research on phoenix activity conducted by the Melbourne Law School and Monash University led 
by Professor Helen Anderson, summarised in a submission to the Modernising Business Registers (July 2018) 
consultation paper2, outlines the challenges of identifying and detecting illegal phoenixing activity and 
proposes several measures that would enable greater insight and early awareness of potential phoenix 
activity. 

These include the introduction of a Director Identification Number (DIN) for all existing and new directors to 
allow regulators such as ASIC and the ATO to more easily identify and track potential phoenix activity. 

Further to this, a submission by Industry Super Australia (ISA) to the Senate Economics Committee Inquiry 
into Superannuation Guarantee non-payment also recommended the introduction of DINs as a matter of 
priority3.  

The new law will require all directors to confirm their identity and their DIN will become a unique identifier 
across all companies in which they hold directorships. This will provide traceability, improved tracking of 
directors across multiple companies, and prevent the use of fictitious identities to avoid liabilities. 

The measures will be backed up by the introduction of civil and criminal penalties for directors who fail to 
apply for a DIN, and for conduct designed to undermine the new regulatory arrangements such as providing 
false identity information, applying for multiple DINs, or providing a false DIN. 

Cbus position 

The introduction of DINs and associated regulatory structures could substantially improve the capacity to 
detect potential phoenix activity early on and create a framework for identifying people who engage in and 
facilitate the activity.  

Director Identification Numbers will serve as a mechanism to better identify and track potential phoenix 
activity. As well as giving greater oversight to regulators such as ASIC and the ATO, a DIN would assist Cbus 
and service providers such as IFCC in the early identification of suspicious phoenix activity and assist in 
effective communication of such activity to the regulators. 

 
1 The economic impacts of potential illegal phoenix activity report, ATO,  
2 Anderson, H, Ramsay, I, Welsh, M, and Hedges, J, Phoenix Activity: Recommendations on Detection, Disruption and 
Enforcement (February 2017) 
3 ISA submission to the Senate Economics Committee Inquiry into Superannuation Guarantee non-payment, March 
2017 






